Carbohydrate ingestion can completely suppress endogenous glucose production during exercise
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Carbohydrate ingestion can completely suppress endogenous glucose production during exercise. Am. J. Physiol. 276 (Endocrinol. Metab. 39): E672–E683, 1999.—The purposes of this study were 1) to investigate the effect of carbohydrate (CHO) ingestion on endogenous glucose production (EGP) during prolonged exercise, 2) to study whether glucose appearance in the circulation could be a limiting factor for exogenous CHO oxidation, and 3) to investigate whether large CHO feedings can reduce muscle glycogen oxidation during exercise. Six well-trained subjects exercised three times for 120 min at 50% maximum workload while ingesting water (FAST), a 4% glucose solution (LO-Glc), or a 22% glucose solution (HI-Glc). A primed continuous intravenous [6,6-2H2]glucose infusion was given, and the ingested glucose was enriched with [U-13C]glucose. Glucose appearance significantly elevated CHO oxidation as well as the rates of appearance (Ra) and disappearance. Ra glucose equaled Ra of glucose in gut (Ra gut) during HI-Glc, whereas EGP was completely suppressed. During LO-Glc, EGP was partially suppressed, whereas Ra gut provided most of the total glucose Ra. We conclude that 1) high rates of CHO ingestion can completely block EGP, 2) Ra gut may be a limiting factor for exogenous CHO oxidation, and 3) muscle glycogen oxidation was not reduced by large glucose feedings.
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BLOOD GLUCOSE is an important substrate during exercise. Whole body glucose turnover is enhanced during exercise because of increases in muscle glucose uptake and endogenous glucose production (EGP, i.e., in liver and kidney) (5). Regulation of EGP is complex and involves both feedforward (mediated by the central nervous system) and feedback mechanisms (response to decreased plasma glucose levels) (for review see Ref. 55). Increased glucose uptake during exercise may be caused by activation of pathways responsible for glucose disposal, increased capillary blood flow, and increased membrane glucose transport in the active muscle. In previous studies, making use of the high natural 13C abundance of carbohydrates (CHO), we have shown that CHO ingestion during exercise reduces the oxidation of endogenous CHO (28, 30). In these studies, however, it was not possible to investigate whether muscle glycogen oxidation or the EGP was reduced. Therefore, the first purpose of this study was to examine the effect of small and large CHO feedings during exercise on EGP.

The source of the blood glucose oxidized during exercise may be from the liver, or, when CHO are ingested, glucose may be absorbed from the gastrointestinal system. The oxidation of ingested CHO has been intensively investigated with stable-isotope techniques involving the ingestion of naturally labeled [13C]glucose (32, 33, 38, 43, 54). From these studies, it appears that exogenous CHO oxidation is limited to ~1 g/min (22, 54). Even ingestion rates ≥2 g/min did not result in oxidation rates >1 g/min (54). Rehrer et al. (43) increased the rate of CHO ingestion fourfold, but the rate of oxidation increased only twofold. The fate of the remaining CHO was not identified. It has been shown that most of the ingested CHO is emptied from the stomach and that gastric emptying is not the rate-limiting step for exogenous CHO oxidation (43). It is possible that part of the ingested CHO still remains in the intestines or that it is stored in tissues like liver and inactive muscles. Therefore, a second purpose of this study was to investigate whether the rate of appearance (RA) of glucose into the systemic circulation is a limiting factor of exogenous CHO oxidation.

Although many studies have shown that the ingestion of CHO during prolonged exercise enhances endurance performance (5, 6, 10), the underlying mechanisms are still incompletely understood. The experimental evidence collected during the past 15 years suggests two possible physiological-metabolic mechanisms that could be responsible for the ergogenic effect of CHO ingestion during prolonged submaximal exercise. The first mechanism explains the improved performance by the maintenance of high blood glucose levels, especially late in exercise when the muscle glycogen concentrations are reduced. The second mechanism could be a reduced rate of muscle glycogen utilization, which would delay the depletion of the glycogen stores and hence the onset of fatigue.

Evidence for the first mechanism stems from a series of studies by Coyle and colleagues (6, 10), who observed that glycogen breakdown was not reduced when CHO were ingested during cycling exercise at 70% maximal O2 consumption (VO2max). Instead, during the late stages of exercise, CHO ingestion prevented hypoglycemia and improved exercise performance markedly. These authors therefore concluded that CHO ingestion during exercise maintains blood glucose levels in the euglycemic range and ensures high CHO oxidation rates during the late phase of exercise when glycogen stores are nearly depleted. These findings have been
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confirmed by several other researchers. In contrast with these findings, other studies suggested that CHO ingestion may improve endurance performance by slowing down the rate of muscle glycogen degradation (2, 19, 52, 53). For example, Tsintzas and colleagues (52, 53) showed that net muscle glycogen breakdown after CHO ingestion during running at 70% VO2max was reduced, and this “glycogen sparing” occurred almost exclusively in type I muscle fibers.

Several explanations have been given for these apparently contradictory findings. There may be fundamental differences in metabolism between running and cycling (51). Second, caution must be exercised when drawing conclusions about muscle glycogen utilization from the analysis of glycogen concentrations in local mixed muscle samples in studies involving CHO ingestion and prolonged exercise (51). A fairly large variation in muscle glycogen content can be found when repeated biopsies are taken from the same muscle. Furthermore, during CHO ingestion, glycogen breakdown may continue at the same high rate in some muscles, but may be reduced in other muscles, and in some muscles glycogen synthesis may even occur especially at low exercise intensities. The third aim of this study therefore was to use the indirect stable isotope tracer approach to get an estimate of muscle glycogen oxidation at the whole body level and to investigate the effect of CHO ingestion during prolonged exercise on muscle glycogen oxidation.

In summary, the aims of the present study were 1) to examine the effect of small and large CHO feedings during exercise on EGP, 2) to study whether entrance of glucose in the systemic circulation is a rate-limiting step for exogenous CHO oxidation, and 3) to investigate whether high doses of CHO feeding during exercise can reduce the rate of muscle glycogen oxidation.

To study the aforementioned questions, well-trained cyclists ingested 13C-labeled CHO during 2 h of exercise, and at the same time, a primed continuous infusion of [6,6-2H2]glucose was given. From the [6,6-2H2]glucose tracer, the total Ra of glucose could be determined, whereas the [13C]glucose enabled us to calculate the Ra glucose from the gut (Ra gut). By subtracting Ra gut from total Ra of glucose, an estimate of EGP was obtained.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects. Six highly trained cyclists aged 21.8 ± 0.2 yr and with a weight of 72.8 ± 2.6 kg volunteered for this study. After the nature and the risks of the experimental procedures were explained to the subjects, their written informed consent was obtained. The study was submitted for approval to the local Medical Ethical Committee.

Pretesting. The VO2max of the subjects was measured on an electromagnetically braked cycle ergometer (Lode Excalibur Sport, Groningen, The Netherlands) during an incremental exhaustive exercise test (31) 1 wk before the first experimental trial and averaged 77 ± 2 ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹. The maximal workload attained was 434 ± 15 W. The results of this test were used to determine the 50% VO2max workload of the experimental trials. Experimental trials. Each subject performed three exercise trials, each separated by at least 7 days. The order of the trials was determined by counterbalancing. Each trial consisted of 120 min of cycling at 50% VO2max. Subjects ingested drinks containing no glucose (FAST), a 4% glucose solution (LO-Glc), or a 22% glucose solution (HI-Glc). Subjects were instructed not to consume any products with a high natural abundance of 13C during the entire experimental period. This is to minimize a shift in background enrichment due to changes in endogenous substrate utilization (54). Furthermore, subjects were instructed to keep their diet as constant as possible the days before the trials. All subjects performed an additional test for correction for exercise-induced changes in background enrichment with standard procedures (27–29, 54).

Protocol. Subjects reported to the laboratory at 8:00 AM after an overnight fast. A Teflon catheter (Baxter Quick Cath Du Pont, Uden, The Netherlands) was inserted into an antecubital vein, and at 8:30 AM, a resting blood sample of 10 ml was drawn. Resting breath samples were collected (Oxycon β, Mijnhardt, Mannheim, Germany), and vacutainer tubes were filled directly from the mixing chamber to determine the 13C-to-12C ratio in expired CO2. At 8:50 AM, subjects started a warm-up of 5 min at 100 W. At 8:55 AM, a sodium bicarbonate prime was given (5.5 µmol/kg NaH13CO3; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA), followed by a [6,6-H3]glucose (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) prime. The doses of the prime were equal to the amount of isotope infused during 1 h. After the glucose priming was completed, a continuous infusion of sterile pyrogen-free [6,6-2H2]glucose was started via a calibrated IVAC 560 pump (Ivac, San Diego, CA). The concentration of isotopes in the infusion was determined for each experiment to calculate the exact infusion rates. The infusion rates were 0.526 ± 0.009, 0.775 ± 0.014, and 1.310 ± 0.041 µmol·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹ for FAST, LO-Glc, and HI-Glc, respectively.

At 9:00 AM, the workload was increased to 50% VO2max for 120 min. During the first minutes, subjects drank an initial bolus (8 ml/kg) of one of the glucose solutions. Thereafter, every 15 min, a beverage volume of 2 ml/kg was provided. This feeding schedule has been shown to result in high rates of gastric emptying (42). The average amount of glucose provided during the 120 min of exercise was 70 g in the LO-Glc trial and 350 g in the HI-Glc trial. Blood samples were drawn at 15-min intervals until the end of exercise. Expiratory gases were collected every 15 min. Results of stable isotope analyses will be presented for the 45- to 120-min period because those values guaranteed an isotopic steady state (Fig. 1).

Glucose solutions. The CHO ingested was corn-derived glucose (Amylum, Belgium) of high natural 13C abundance. A small amount of [U-13C]glucose (99%, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) was added to these CHO solutions. The exact enrichment of the ingested drink was measured (after drying) by on-line combustion-isotope ratio mass spectrometry (Carlo-Erba-Finnigan MAT 252, Bremen, Germany) and was 131.69 ± 0.8%vs. Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB) for LO-Glc and −10.92 ± 3.2% vs. PDB for HI-Glc. Subjects ingested 71 ± 3 g/120 min of glucose during LO-Glc and 354 ± 13 g/120 min of glucose during HI-Glc. The calculated rates of CHO ingestion during the second hour were 33 ± 1 g/60 min during LO-Glc and 164 ± 5 g/60 min during HI-Glc. The amount of water ingested was similar in all trials and averaged 1,602 ± 56 ml/120 min.

Analysis. Blood samples (10 ml) were collected into EDTA tubes and were immediately centrifuged for 4 min at 4°C.
Aliquots of plasma were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -240°C until analysis of glucose (Roche, Uni Kit III, 0710970), free fatty acids (FFA; Wako NEFA-C test kit, Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany), glycerol (Sigma, GPO trinder 337), and triacylglycerols (plus mono- and diacylglycerols) (Sigma, GPO trinder 337), which were performed with the COBAS BIO semiautomatic analyzer (La Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Insulin was analyzed by radioimmunoassay (Nuclilab Ultrasensitive Human Insulin RIA kit).

Breath samples were analyzed for 13C-to-12C ratio by gas chromatography continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry (Finnigan MAT 252, Bremen, Germany). For determination of 13C-to-12C ratios of plasma glucose, glucose was derivatized to its pentaacetate derivative with previously described procedures (57). Thereafter, the derivative was measured by gas chromatography-isotope ratio mass spectrometry (Finnigan MAT 252). By establishing the relationship between the enrichment of a series of glucose standards and the enrichment of the glucose pentaacetate derivative of these standards, the enrichment of plasma glucose samples was determined. This procedure was described previously (29).

Plasma [3H]glucose enrichment was determined by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis of the glucose pentaacetate derivatives on an INCO (Finnigan INCOS-XL). For [3H]glucose enrichment, ion masses of 200 and 202 were selectively monitored.

From indirect calorimetry [respiratory quotient; O2 uptake \( \dot{V}O_2 \) and stable-isotope measurements (13C/12C; 2H enrichment), total energy expenditure and oxidation rates of total fat, total CHO, and exogenous glucose were calculated as well as \( R_a \) and rate of disappearance (Ra) of glucose.

Calculations. From CO2 production (\( \dot{VCO}_2 \)) and \( \dot{V}O_2 \) total, CHO and fat oxidation rates were calculated with the nonprotein respiratory quotient (36).

From the [3H]glucose tracer, the total \( R_a \) and \( R_d \) of glucose were calculated with the single-pool non-steady-state equations of Steele (50) as modified for use with stable isotopes (57). Total \( R_a \) glucose represents the splanchnic \( R_a \) glucose from ingested CHO and liver and potentially some kidney glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis.

The [U-13C]glucose tracer in the drinks was used to calculate the \( R_a \) of glucose from the gut and oxidation rates. The 13C isotopic enrichment in breath and plasma was expressed as the delta per thousand difference between the 13C-to-12C ratio of the sample and a known laboratory reference standard according to the formula of Craig (12). The \( \delta^{13} \)C was related to the international standard PDB (PDB-1).

The \( R_a \) glucose into the plasma of the ingested [13C]glucose (gut \( R_a \)) was determined by transposition of the Steele equation and the known 13C enrichment of the ingested glucose (41) and was adapted for use with stable isotopes

\[
F_2 = \frac{R_a}{(E_{pl2} + E_{pl1})/2 + (C_2 + C_1)/2 \cdot (E_{pl2} - E_{pl1})/(t_2 - t_1) \cdot V} \tag{1}
\]

where \( F_2 \) is the \( R_a \) of [13C]glucose in the blood; \( R_a \) is the previously determined total \( R_a \) of glucose (Eq. 3); \( E_{pl1} \) and \( E_{pl2} \) are the 13C enrichments of plasma glucose at time points \( t_1 \) and \( t_2 \), respectively; and \( C_1 \) and \( C_2 \) are glucose concentrations at \( t_1 \) and \( t_2 \), respectively, and \( V \) is volume of distribution.

Knowing the \( R_a \) of [13C]glucose in the blood, one can determine the absorption rate of glucose from the gut from the known enrichment of the ingested glucose

\[
R_a \text{ gut} = F_2/E_{ing} \tag{2}
\]

where \( R_a \) gut is the \( R_a \) of gut-derived glucose and \( E_{ing} \) is the 13C enrichment of the ingested glucose.

The rate of EGP was calculated as the difference between total \( R_a \) and the \( R_a \) from the gut

\[
\text{EGP} = R_a \text{ total} - R_a \text{ gut} \tag{3}
\]

The \( \dot{V}^{13} \text{CO}_2 \) production (\( \dot{V}^{13} \text{CO}_2 \)) from the tracer ingestion was calculated as

\[
\dot{V}^{13} \text{CO}_2 (\mu mol \cdot kg^{-1} \cdot min^{-1}) = (E_{CO_2} - E_{background}) \cdot \dot{V} \tag{4}
\]
where $E_{CO_2}$ is the breath $^{13}$C-to-$^{12}$C ratio at a given time and $E_{bkg}$ is the background breath $^{13}$C-to-$^{12}$C ratio at rest before glucose tracer ingestion. The conversion factor is 1 mol CO$_2$ equals 22.4 liters.

Plasma glucose oxidation was calculated as

$$\text{plasma glucose oxidation} = \frac{\sqrt{\text{V}^{13}\text{CO}_2 \cdot (E_{pl_2} + E_{pl_3}) \cdot (1/k)}}{(1/k)}$$

where $k = 0.7467$ liters CO$_2$/g glucose, which is the amount of CO$_2$ (in liters) produced by the oxidation of 1 g of glucose.

Muscle glycogen oxidation was calculated as the difference between total CHO oxidation and plasma glucose oxidation.

Exogenous CHO oxidation was calculated with the known enrichment of the ingested glucose and the $^{13}$CO$_2$-to-$^{12}$CO$_2$ ratio in breath

$$\text{exogenous glucose oxidation} = \frac{\text{V}_{CO_2} \cdot (E_{CO_2} - E_{bkg}) \cdot (1/k)}{E_{ing} - E_{bkg}}$$

where $E_{bkg}$ is the $^{13}$C enrichment of expired air at rest, before glucose ingestion, $E_{CO_2}$ is the $^{13}$C enrichment of breath during exercise at different time points, and $E_{ing}$ is the $^{13}$C enrichment of the ingested glucose.

From total CHO oxidation and exogenous glucose oxidation, endogenous CHO oxidation can be calculated.

Because the endogenous glucose oxidation is derived from either muscle glycogen or liver (and kidney) glucose during exercise, endogenous glucose oxidation was calculated as the difference between endogenous CHO oxidation and muscle glycogen oxidation.

The metabolic clearance rate (MCR) was calculated as the $R_d$ of glucose divided by the average glucose concentration over that time period

$$\text{MCR (ml·kg}^{-1}·\text{min}^{-1}) = \frac{R_d[(C_1 + C_2)/2]}{\text{average glucose concentration over time period}}$$

The percentage of glucose disappearing from the plasma that is oxidized was calculated as

$$\%R_d\text{ oxidized} = \frac{\text{plasma glucose oxidation/R_d}}{100\%}$$

Statistics. Throughout this study glucose kinetics were calculated between two different time points ($t_1$ and $t_2$); in Figs. 1–8 and Tables 1 and 2, however, these values were presented as $t_1$. For instance, $R_a$ at $t = 60$ in reality is $R_a$ between 45 and 60 min.

A two-way (treatment × time) analysis of variance for repeated measures was performed to study differences among the three conditions. A Bonferroni-Dunn post hoc test was applied in case of a significant ($P < 0.05$) F ratio to locate the differences.

RESULTS

Plasma glucose, insulin, free fatty acids, glycerol, and triacylglycerol. In the FAST trial, plasma glucose concentrations were in the range of 4.2–4.6 mmol/l at rest and throughout the exercise bout (Fig. 2). With glucose ingestion in the HI-Glc trial, plasma glucose concentrations peaked within the first 15 min of exercise at 6.0 ± 0.2 mmol/l. Plasma glucose concentrations were higher throughout exercise with HI-Glc compared with FAST (and LO-Glc), but this only reached statistical significance at 15, 105, and 120 min ($P < 0.05$).

Plasma insulin was low at rest and during exercise when subjects were fasted (i.e., 5–7 µU/ml) (Fig. 2) but was significantly elevated by glucose ingestion during exercise (Fig. 2). The highest insulin values were observed after 15 min (8 ± 2 µU/ml with LO-Glc and 11 ± 4 µU/ml with HI-Glc). Plasma insulin decreased in all trials but remained elevated in the HI-Glc trials in comparison with FAST. At 60 min, insulin was also significantly higher during HI-Glc compared with LO-Glc. In all conditions, plasma insulin decreased to or below the resting fasting level at the end of the trials. During FAST and LO-Glc, insulin levels were very low (i.e., 2–3 µU/ml) toward the end of exercise.

Resting plasma FFA concentrations were between 337 and 420 µmol/l. During the FAST trial, plasma FFA concentration initially decreased during the first 10 min and thereafter gradually increased during exercise to about three times basal level (854 ± 104 µmol/l at 120 min; Fig. 3). Plasma FFA in both glucose conditions followed a similar pattern and was suppressed during LO-Glc (to 623 ± 70 µmol/l at 120 min) compared with FAST and even more during HI-Glc (to 382 ± 70 µmol/l at 120 min; $P < 0.05$). From 30 to 120 min, plasma FFA was significantly lower during HI-Glc compared with FAST.
during each exercise session (37–38 ml·kg$^{-2}$·min$^{-1}$) and elicited $\sim 49 \pm 2\% \dot{V}O_{2\text{max}}$ (Table 1). The respiratory exchange ratio decreased in the FAST trial (P < 0.05) and remained stable with Glc ingestion. The respiratory exchange ratio was slightly higher with the HI-Glc feeding (Table 1). CHO oxidation decreased during FAST, decreased less with LO-Glc, and remained stable with HI-Glc (Fig. 4). After 120 min of exercise, total CHO oxidation rates were 100 ± 5 (1.31 ± 0.07 g/min), 118 ± 5 (1.55 ± 0.07 g/min), and 153 ± 9 (µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$) (2.00 ± 0.12 g/min) for FAST, LO-Glc, and HI-Glc, respectively (Fig. 4; Table 1). Total fat oxidation was markedly suppressed by the Glc feedings (Fig. 4; P < 0.05). After 120 min of exercise, total fat oxidation rates were 48 ± 2 (0.63 ± 0.01 g/min), 41 ± 1 (0.54 ± 0.01 g/min), and 33 ± 2 (µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$) (0.43 ± 0.01 g/min) for FAST, LO-Glc, and HI-Glc, respectively (P < 0.05).

Stable-isotope measurements. Glucose ingestion raised $^{13}$CO$_2$ to $^{12}$CO$_2$ breath ratios from values around −26.6 % vs. PDB to values between −8 and −21.8 % vs. PDB during LO-Glc and HI-Glc, respectively. The breath ratios during the experimental trials with [U-13C]glucose tracer ingestion are shown in Fig. 1. Glucose $^{13}$C enrichment was elevated by the [U-13C]glucose tracer ingestion and was stable between 45 and 120 min. Plasma glucose $^3$H enrichment was between 1.7 and 2.0 %, and there was also an isotopic steady state between 45 and 120 min.

$R_a$ and $R_d$ of plasma glucose and MCR. Both $R_a$ and $R_d$ glucose were markedly elevated with glucose ingestion (45% with LO-Glc and 143% with HI-Glc; P < 0.001; Table 2; Fig. 5). During the second hour of exercise, no changes in $R_a$ or $R_d$ glucose were observed over time, although during HI-Glc, $R_a$ and $R_d$ glucose had a tendency to increase toward the end of exercise. This however did not reach statistical significance.

MCR was $7 \pm 1$ ml·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ during FAST and was significantly higher during LO-Glc ($10 \pm 1$ ml·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$; P < 0.001) and even higher during HI-Glc ($15 \pm 1$ ml·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$; Table 2; P < 0.001).

Glucose $R_a$ from the gut and EGP. The $R_a$ gut was $31–32$ µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.41–0.42 g/min) during the second hour of the LO-Glc trials and $73–79$ µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.96–1.04 g/min) during the HI-Glc trial (Fig. 5; Table 2). This difference was highly significant (P < 0.0001). EGP was $30–32$ µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.40–0.42 g/min) during FAST and was suppressed by the LO-Glc feedings to $12–13$ µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.16–0.17 g/min). Ingestion of large amounts of glucose during exercise (HI-Glc) resulted in increased $R_a$ gut and completely suppressed EGP (Fig. 5; Table 2). The effects of CHO feedings on the $R_a$ of glucose are summarized in Fig. 6. With FAST, all glucose appearing in the circulation is from the liver; during LO-Glc, EGP is suppressed and glucose is derived both from liver and gut. With the ingestion of large amounts of glucose (HI-Glc), the $R_a$ glucose is increased even though EGP is completely blocked.

Oxidation of plasma glucose. Plasma glucose oxidation was between 22 and 26 µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.31–0.34 g/min) during LO-Glc and between 58 and 72
µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.76–0.94 g/min) during HI-Glc (Fig. 6; Table 1). At all times, plasma glucose oxidation was significantly higher during HI-Glc ($P$, 0.0001). Plasma glucose oxidation was not measured during FAST, but we assumed that it was 96–99% of Rd glucose as observed in a previous study (29). Plasma oxidation was not significantly different from Rd glucose, and the percentage of Rd oxidized was between 92 and 95% during the last 30 min of exercise.

Muscle glycogen oxidation. Muscle glycogen oxidation (total CHO oxidation – plasma glucose oxidation) did not change as a function of CHO ingestion during LO-Glc and HI-Glc and remained between 77 and 89 µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (1.01–1.17 g/min) during the last hour of exercise (Fig. 7; Table 1). This represented ~69% of total CHO oxidation during LO-Glc and 56% of total CHO oxidation during HI-Glc.

Exogenous CHO oxidation. Oxidation rates of the ingested CHO were also relatively stable during the second hour of exercise (Fig. 7, Table 1). During LO-Glc, exogenous glucose oxidation rates were between 22 and 26 µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.31–0.34 g/min), and this was increased to 58–72 µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.76–0.94 g/min) during HI-Glc. An overview of substrate oxidation is given in Fig. 8.

### DISCUSSION

#### Effect of CHO ingestion on EGP

Ingestion of moderate amounts of glucose (35 g/60 min) markedly suppressed EGP. With the ingestion of large amounts of glucose (175 g/60 min), EGP was completely blocked and all glucose appearing in the plasma originated from the ingested CHO. With the use of a [6-3H]$\text{glucose}$ and a [6,6-2H]$\text{glucose}$ tracer, McConell et al. (34) found a 51% reduction in EGP when 200 g of CHO were

---

**Table 1. Oxygen uptake, respiratory exchange ratio, CHO oxidation, plasma glucose oxidation, exogenous CHO oxidation, and glycogen oxidation during exercise without CHO ingestion, with LO-Glc, or with ingestion of HI-Glc**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Interval, min</th>
<th>$\dot{V}O_2$, ml·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$</th>
<th>Respiratory Exchange Ratio</th>
<th>Total CHO Oxidation, µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$</th>
<th>Plasma Glucose Oxidation, µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$</th>
<th>Exogenous Glucose Oxidation, µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$</th>
<th>Glycogen Oxidation, µmol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–90</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
<td>0.819 ± 0.004</td>
<td>110 ± 4</td>
<td>30 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>81 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90–105</td>
<td>38 ± 1</td>
<td>0.818 ± 0.007</td>
<td>113 ± 6</td>
<td>30 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>83 ± 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105–120</td>
<td>38 ± 1</td>
<td>0.807 ± 0.005</td>
<td>100 ± 5</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>69 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LO-Glc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–90</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
<td>0.832 ± 0.004</td>
<td>119 ± 4</td>
<td>36 ± 2</td>
<td>24 ± 2†</td>
<td>83 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90–105</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
<td>0.837 ± 0.003†</td>
<td>120 ± 5</td>
<td>41 ± 1†</td>
<td>26 ± 2†</td>
<td>78 ± 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105–120</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
<td>0.831 ± 0.004†</td>
<td>118 ± 5</td>
<td>40 ± 3</td>
<td>25 ± 3†</td>
<td>77 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-Glc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–90</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
<td>0.863 ± 0.005†</td>
<td>146 ± 6†</td>
<td>68 ± 4†</td>
<td>65 ± 3†</td>
<td>80 ± 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90–105</td>
<td>38 ± 1</td>
<td>0.865 ± 0.005†</td>
<td>152 ± 7†</td>
<td>72 ± 5†</td>
<td>70 ± 3†</td>
<td>81 ± 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105–120</td>
<td>38 ± 1</td>
<td>0.864 ± 0.007†</td>
<td>153 ± 9†</td>
<td>72 ± 6†</td>
<td>72 ± 3†</td>
<td>82 ± 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE. $\dot{V}O_2$, oxygen uptake; CHO, carbohydrates; LO-Glc, ingestion of moderate amounts of glucose; HI-Glc, ingestion of large amounts of glucose; FAST, ingestion of water only. *Significant difference between HI-Glc and FAST; †significant difference between LO-Glc and FAST; ‡significant difference between HI-Glc and LO-Glc; $P$, 0.001.

---

**Fig. 4. Whole body carbohydrate (CHO) and fat oxidation rates during exercise without ingestion of glucose (FAST; open circles), with ingestion of moderate amounts of glucose (LO-Glc; shaded circles), or with ingestion of large amounts of glucose (HI-Glc; filled circles). aSignificant ($P$, 0.001) difference between HI-Glc and FAST; bSignificant ($P$, 0.001) difference between LO-Glc and FAST; cSignificant ($P$, 0.001) difference between HI-Glc and LO-Glc.**
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Table 2. Ra and Rd of glucose, the Ra gut, HGP, MCR, and percentage of Rd glucose that was oxidized

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Interval, min</th>
<th>Ra Glucose, µmol kg⁻¹ min⁻¹</th>
<th>Rd Glucose, µmol kg⁻¹ min⁻¹</th>
<th>Ra Gut, µmol kg⁻¹ min⁻¹</th>
<th>HGP, µmol kg⁻¹ min⁻¹</th>
<th>MCR, ml kg⁻¹ min⁻¹</th>
<th>%Rd Oxidized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–90</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>7 ± 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90–105</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>31 ± 3</td>
<td>7 ± 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105–120</td>
<td>32 ± 3</td>
<td>32 ± 3</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>32 ± 3</td>
<td>8 ± 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LO-Glc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–90</td>
<td>45 ± 2†</td>
<td>45 ± 2†</td>
<td>32 ± 2†</td>
<td>13 ± 2†</td>
<td>10 ± 1†</td>
<td>82 ± 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90–105</td>
<td>44 ± 2†</td>
<td>44 ± 2†</td>
<td>31 ± 2†</td>
<td>12 ± 1†</td>
<td>10 ± 1†</td>
<td>94 ± 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105–120</td>
<td>45 ± 3†</td>
<td>44 ± 3†</td>
<td>32 ± 2†</td>
<td>13 ± 2†</td>
<td>10 ± 1†</td>
<td>92 ± 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-Glc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–90</td>
<td>74 ± 3‡</td>
<td>74 ± 3‡</td>
<td>74 ± 3‡</td>
<td>0 ± 0‡</td>
<td>15 ± 1‡</td>
<td>93 ± 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90–105</td>
<td>77 ± 4‡</td>
<td>77 ± 4‡</td>
<td>77 ± 4‡</td>
<td>0 ± 0‡</td>
<td>15 ± 1‡</td>
<td>95 ± 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105–120</td>
<td>79 ± 4‡</td>
<td>79 ± 4‡</td>
<td>79 ± 4‡</td>
<td>0 ± 0‡</td>
<td>16 ± 1‡</td>
<td>92 ± 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE. Ra and Rd, rates of appearance and disappearance, respectively; Ra gut, rate of appearance of glucose in gut; HGP, hepatic glucose production; MCR, metabolic clearance rate. *Significant difference between HI-Glc and FAST; †significant difference between LO-Glc and FAST; ‡significant difference between HI-Glc and LO-Glc; P < 0.001.

ingested during 2 h of exercise at 69% $\dot{V}_{\text{O}2_{\text{max}}}$ (100 g CHO/h). Similarly, Bosch et al. (3) reported a 70% reduction in EGP when 150 g of CHO were ingested during 3 h of exercise at 70% $\dot{V}_{\text{O}2_{\text{max}}}$ (50 g CHO/h).

These results are comparable with the LO-Glc trial in the present study. In their study (3), the exercise intensity, and thus the absolute rates of EGP, were higher than in the present study. To our knowledge, no study has shown previously that ingestion of large amounts of glucose can completely suppress EGP. There may be several reasons for this suppression. Although the present tracer method cannot distinguish between liver glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis, it is likely that during LO-Glc both processes were inhibited. During HI-Glc, both gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis were blocked. We suspect that the effect of glucose ingestion is mainly on glycogenolysis because gluconeogenesis may be negligible in the present conditions. Previously, we used two different isotopic tracers to estimate gluconeogenesis (glucose carbon recycling) in an identical experimental setup as the present study (29), and it was concluded that gluconeogenesis was negligible in these conditions. It has been suggested that increases in plasma glucose concentration and plasma insulin levels are major factors reducing EGP during exercise. However, in the present study, the plasma glucose concentration was only slightly higher during HI-Glc compared with LO-Glc and FAST. Although it has been shown that plasma glucose may inhibit EGP directly (26, 46), plasma glucose concentrations were much higher in those studies compared with the present study in which concentrations during the second hour of exercise were always between 4.5 and 5.5 mmol/l. Increased insulin levels may be a more reasonable explanation for the reduced EGP after CHO ingestion. It has been reported that insulin or an increased insulin-to-glucagon ratio can inhibit EGP (55). Insulin levels were significantly elevated during exercise with HI-Glc, and it is possible that even small changes in insulin have a potent effect on EGP. In this study, we did not measure glucagon or epinephrine or cortisol. McConell et al. (34), however, showed that during the second hour of exercise, glucagon and epinephrine levels were lower after CHO ingestion, and they suggest that these factors may also have contributed to the reduction in EGP. Recently, Henevener et al. (24) demonstrated that glucose sensors in the portal vein are largely responsible for the detection of the portal glucose concentration, which then results in a portal-sympathetic glucoregulatory reflex (i.e., reduced or increased hepatic glucose production). Whatever the mechanism, the present study suggests strong feed-back regulation of EGP that helps maintain plasma glucose concentration in a narrow range.

Glucose uptake and MCR are markedly increased by glucose ingestion. A second important factor that helps maintain plasma glucose concentration when large amounts of glucose are ingested is the increased glucose uptake. It has been reported that at low exercise intensities, glucose ingestion increases leg glucose uptake (1). Here, the Rd glucose increased along with the total Rd glucose (EGP and Ra gut). The mechanisms behind this increased glucose uptake are largely unknown but may, in part, be due to increased glucose concentration that through mass action may drive glucose into the cells (21).

However, our observation that MCR (Ra/plasma glucose concentration) was significantly increased with CHO feedings does not support this notion. The increased MCR with increasing amounts of ingested CHO suggests that plasma glucose availability (i.e., concentration) is not the sole driving force for the increase in plasma glucose uptake and oxidation during exercise with CHO ingestion. Plasma insulin was higher during exercise during HI-Glc, and contractions and insulin have been shown to have strong synergistic effects on muscle glucose uptake during exercise in humans (13, 56). Higher insulin levels and contraction both stimulate GLUT-4 translocation, but they appear to activate different pools of transporters or differentially activate the same pool (39, 40). It has also been shown that higher insulin levels during exercise in...
Combination with lower fatty acid levels may activate phosphofructokinase and pyruvate dehydrogenase; this may lead to lower glucose 6-phosphate concentration, which, in turn, will increase glucose uptake (17). Another factor that may have contributed to the increased glucose uptake and MCR may be the lower fatty acid levels. CHO ingestion during low- to moderate-intensity exercise inhibits lipolysis (11, 25) and thereby attenuates the increase in fatty acid concentration. Increases in plasma fatty acid levels may inhibit muscle glucose uptake directly by yet unknown mechanisms (20), although others did not find an effect of plasma fatty acid concentration on glucose uptake during exercise at 60% $\dot{V}O_{2\text{max}}$ (35).

It is unlikely, however, that the lower plasma fatty acid levels during HI-Glc were responsible for the large increases in MCR. On the other hand, it is possible that the lower fatty acid concentrations may have facilitated the insulin and that contraction induced increased muscle glucose uptake.

An additional remark that can be made with regard to the MCR in the present study is that the calculation of MCR overcorrects for the mass action effect glucose has on stimulating its own disappearance. The reason is that the clearance calculation assumes a linear relationship between concentration and uptake, whereas the relationship is in fact curvilinear. Thus, even if a treatment has no effect on the intrinsic ability of tissues to take up glucose, calculated glucose clearance will tend to be lower when concentration is higher and vice versa. Therefore, the fact that we found a higher MCR even though the concentration is $\sim 1$ mmol/l higher during HI-Glc is all the more impressive.

Limitations of exogenous CHO oxidation. Maximal exogenous CHO oxidation was 72 $\mu$mol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$ (0.94 g/min) in the present study. This is in agreement with several other studies that employed either radioactive (3, 23) or stable isotopes (27, 28, 37, 54) to quantify exogenous CHO oxidation during exercise. From those studies, it appeared that exogenous CHO oxidation is limited to $\sim 1$ g/min as reviewed by Hawley et al. (22). Even when large amounts of CHO were ingested, oxidation rates did not exceed 1 g/min (43, 54). Here we calculated CHO ingestion to be 2.15 g/min during the second hour, but exogenous CHO oxidation did not exceed 0.94 g/min.

During LO-Glc, $R_a$ gut equaled the rate of CHO ingestion during the second hour (32 ± 1 vs. 33 $\mu$mol·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-1}$). $R_a$ gut and the rate of ingestion were $\sim 0.43$ g/min during LO-Glc. This implies that...
that a large part of the \( R_a \) gut is oxidized. The factor(s) limiting exogenous CHO oxidation must thus be proximal from the liver. Most likely, \( R_a \) gut during HI-Glc was limited by the rate of digestion and/or absorption of glucose, and a fair amount remained in the gastrointestinal tract. Previous studies have suggested that the absorptive capacity of the intestine possesses a modest excess of nutrient capacity over nutrient intake in resting conditions (47). During exercise, however, a reduced mesenteric blood flow may result in a decreased absorption of glucose and water (4). Although this will occur predominantly at higher exercise intensities (4), decreased blood flow in the intestine may have contributed to a reduced absorption of water and glucose and thus to a low \( R_a \) gut relative to the rate of ingestion. However, it cannot be excluded that the liver plays an active role and that glucose is taken up by the liver in the first pass.

Muscle glycogen oxidation is not reduced by CHO feedings. The third purpose of this study was to see whether ingestion of 360 g of CHO during 2 h of cycling exercise reduces muscle glycogen oxidation at the whole body level. Muscle glycogen oxidation was similar with ingestion of either 70 or 350 g of CHO during 2 h of exercise. These findings corroborate findings from several studies with direct measurements of muscle glycogen in muscle biopsies (3, 10, 14, 15, 18) but are in contrast with other studies in which CHO ingestion had a glycogen-sparing effect (2, 19, 52, 53). In runners, it was shown that CHO ingestion (45–50 g/h) reduced the net glycogen breakdown in type I fibers during running at 72–76% \( V\hat{O}_2\max \), and this might have been responsible for the observed improvements in endurance capacity (52, 53). Tsintzas and Williams (51) recently argued that the observed effects could be specific to running. Continuous cycling would cause

absorption was not limiting and the liver did not store ingested glucose, but instead all ingested glucose appeared in the bloodstream and most of this glucose was oxidized. When a larger dose of CHO was ingested, \( R_a \) gut was less than one-half of the rate of CHO ingestion (73–79 vs. 164 \( \mu \)mol·kg\(^{-1}\)·min\(^{-1}\)). \( R_a \) gut was 0.96–1.04 g/min, whereas CHO were ingested at a rate of 2.15 g/min during the second hour of exercise during HI-Glc. These numbers indicate that only part of the ingested CHO will enter the systemic circulation and

Fig. 7. Plasma glucose oxidation, muscle glycogen oxidation, and exogenous CHO oxidation during exercise without ingestion of glucose (FAST; open circles), with ingestion of moderate amounts of glucose (LO-Glc; shaded circles), or with ingestion of large amounts of glucose (HI-Glc; filled circles). aSignificant (\( P < 0.001 \)) difference between HI-Glc and FAST; bSignificant (\( P < 0.001 \)) difference between LO-Glc and FAST; cSignificant (\( P < 0.001 \)) difference between HI-Glc and LO-Glc.

Fig. 8. Substrate oxidation during exercise without ingestion of glucose (FAST), with ingestion of moderate amounts of glucose (LO-Glc), or with ingestion of large amounts of glucose (HI-Glc).
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